April Film Festival Cannes

Shelley Wanger
Adam Rich

Deer Hunter
Director Michael Cimino was an Oscar triumph, wunderkind director Michael Cimino was

Arancon's Mistily Gorgeous Cinematography

Heaven's Cat

New Restoration

Hal Ashby's The Last Detail

May 1-9

Nine days

Chilling Perfection

Jean-Pierre Melville's UN FLIC

Sophie Marceau & Catherine Deneuve

Director of Comedy's Greatest Era

NEW RESTORATION

May 1-9

Nine days

Nordica & Wolpert

Anna Karina & Claude Chabrol

May 1-9

Nine days

Frank Tashlin's Will Success Spoil Rock Hunter?

Starting Jayne Mansfield Tony Randall

NEW RESTORATION

May 1-9

Nine days

Tashlin's Masterpiece!

Baby Face Nelson

Jumpin' Jack Flash

Teenage Gangster

Born to Rock

Lino Pavillo

Johnnie Ray

End of the Century

Hollywood's Best Short Subjects

May 1-9

Nine days

The Dead Avenger

Robert Downey Jr.

Still of the Night

Norton Juster's FANTASTIC

Robby the Robot

Vector and the Snake

PR

April 12-18

One Week

Taslims Best and Least Compromised Film A Defensive Picture of Madison Avenue Vulgarity Spokeswoman's Masterpiece

April 12-18

One Week

March 22-28

One Week

New Restoration

Eatax Redux

As Long as You're Healthy

Le Clandestin

Amour

May 2-9

Nine Days

Roberto Rossellini's Voyage To Italy

New Restoration

October Gold

Jeanne Moreau

Rutger Hauer

New York, New York

New Restoration
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